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S THE LEAD ARTICLE In this issue, the
editor presents a story, almost an edi-

torial, called "The Vanishing American ."
Its purpose is to call attention to the crisis
facing our schools : there are too few teach-
ers for too many students .
The need for more teachers is a critical

matter, but it is equally necessary that we
demonstrate an appreciation for those al-
ready engaged in teaching . Too many of us
are too busy to say the words of apprecia-
tion that we know are due.
Every graduate of the University has

experienced great teaching at some period
in his school life . These four provided it
for me.
My first encounter with a great teacher

came in the third grade. The one-room
school house with its huge stove set square-
ly in the center of the room was an unlikely
place to expect great teaching, but the lady
who presided over the eight grades ignored
the physical handicaps.
She was a stern disciplinarian. She dis-

played a remarkable lack of sympathy for
poor preparation and whispering and paper
wads . But her patience with those who
tried to learn stretched to remarkable
lengths.
And for those who were poorly equipped

to learn, she offered kindness and a pace
they could match. For those who demon-
strated ability, she pushed and pulled un-
til they were sure their minds would snap .
Her students were her responsibility and

she accepted it as a great opportunity. She
brought to her task a dedication to knowl-
edge that left a positive impression on her
charges.
Her greatest accomplishment was flood-

ing a one-room school house with the bril-
liance of the world of knowledge, and
making those who could, see a part of the
spectrum .
A high school English class produced the

second memorable encounter. On the first
day of school, a tall woman, wearing dresses
that were in style 20 years before, addressed
the class. She was a legend by the time I
met her. She was "old fashioned." The
term seemed to indicate to her students
that she was passe.
And everything she did seemed to bear

out the contention . The class would dia-
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Weat always the distinctive ring which
tells the world you ate proud of your col-
lege, proud of your class-with your class
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circling the stone.
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gram sentences . The class would produce

a vast quantity of themes . The class would

read Shakespeare. And the class would

take a state-wide examination to determine

howwell the lessons had been learned.

She was, in many ways, the Miss Dove

of my experience except she lacked the outer

sternness.

I must confess that I joined the general

attitude that she was living in the past .

Only when I reached college did I under-

stand her contribution . As freshman

themes piled on freshman themes, and I

watched the other students worry with basic

grammar, I began to know her worth. Her

grammar lessons remained with me. It

has been said that none of her students who

went to college failed their English re-

quirements . She is still teaching and she is

still considered a bit "old fashioned." I

hope she wears the description proudly.

The other two teachers who offered the

a measure of teaching greatness are still

associated with the University of Okla-

homa . They impressed me for entirely dif-

ferent reasons. One taught me the value of

human understanding in a Spanish class .

The other caused a closed mind to open . I

am not sure which was the greater accom-

plishment.
What is the point in relating such per-

sonal experiences? How does the testi-

mony of the editor concern the reader,

What we think of our teachers is a con-

cern for everyone . At the present time the

teacher supply is not great enough to meet

the teacher need . One of the principal

causes for such a shortage is the lack of

public esteem for our teachers . As much a

contributing factor as money to the decline

of the American school teacher is the gen-

eral apathy patrons indicate toward those

who teach their children .

By offering the teachers of yesterday the

thanks they deserve, we can say to a new

group of Americans who are selecting ca-

reers, "Why not teach?"

And perhaps this personal recital will

stir others to write a letter or offer an ex-

pression of gratitude to those who offered

them an extra measure of educational op-

portunity. Gratitude may not fatten the

pay envelope, but it will go a long way

with teachers who have dedicated them-

selves to an often thankless task .
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the Right Gift

(or Home or Office

Owen Stadium
Ash Trays
This 3%2 by 4%2 inch replica of
0. U.'s famous Owen Stadium,
complete with press box, in glazed
ceramics is available this fall for
the first time . Designed and dis-
tributed by 0. U. alumni, it is avail-
able in the following colors :

" RED AND WHITE
" EMERALD
" ROCK MOSS
" BRONZE

. . . colors that were selected to
blend well with any room furnish-
ings . To order for yourself or your
friends please use the order blank
below.
----------------------------------

To : University of Oklahoma Association
University of Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma

Please send

	

ash trays at $1 .00
each (price includes tax) . Enclosed is

my check for

	

. (Add 10c
pet ash tray to cover shipping charges.)

My color choice is

Name

Address

(We will be glad to mail gifts. Please add
10c to cover each separate mailing and
include the name and address.)


